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Kurukshetra Universify Technolory Incubation
Kurukshetra Umiyersifo Kuruksh etra,
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Centre (KUTIC)
India ;:ffi

Policy Document for KUTIC
Kurukshetra Unive^ity, Kurukshetra

Objectives of Kurukshetra University Technologr Incubation Centre

Kurukshetra University Kurukshetra (KUK), established by Centralistate Act under Section
2(f) of the UGC Act 1956, is a A + grade NAAC accredited university. The university has
setup an incubation centre under the Rashtriya Uchchatar Shiksha Abhiyan EUSA)
through a society named as Kurukshetra University RUSA Project Society (KIIRPS). The
incubation centre is focusing on Science and Technology and is named as Kurukshetra
University Technology Incubation Cenke (KUTIC) with the mission to create an ecosystem
for incubating start-ups and create academia-industry interface for a symbiotic relationship
between industry and universrty. The objectives of KUTIc are as given below
To motivate students and research scholars to translate their ideas into products

Develop an ecosystem to promote the utilization of expertise of the Faculty for mentoring
the start-ups

Rope in expertise of Alumni for providing a shong backbone to the activities of start-up

Provide networking with mentors and advisors from Industries

Promote incubation of Science and Technology based start-ups

A. ORGAT{ISATION STRUCTURE & FTINCTIONS

Kurukshetra University RUSA Project Society (KtlRPS) is endowed with the responsibility
for overall administration of the KUTIC and management of its common facilities. KURPS
also facilitates the marketing of KUTIC among potential clients (i.e. KUK faculty and
scholars, entrepreneurs and high tech industries etc. in India and abroad), and disseminate
information to industry association, government departments, sister organizations, Angel
Investors and Venture Capital Companies etc.

Constitution
An University level Empowered'Committee on KUIIC known as Project Action Group

Y P/ V (PAG), has been constituted. Following faculty members of KUK, for the time being,
Member Secretary. constitute the Proiect Action Grouo:

tffi..#fr :ml*f ixxx#mtirmi;*:n,;,1iltr*#y"-c'.'rdina"r
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3. Prof. Anita Yadav, Biotechnology Deparfinent, KUK- Member

4. Dr. Hardeep Anand, Associate Professor., Chemistry Department, KUK- Member
5. Dr. Reeta Devi, Assistant Professor, UIET, KUK- Member
6. Dr. Ashwani Mittal, Associate Professor, Biochemistry, [IHS-Member

The KUTIC would be responsible for, among other things,
. Finalization of the Membership criteria and terms and conditions with respect to

Technology Incubation Centre (including space utilization fees)

. Screening of applications from prospective incubatee and final selection subject to
approval by KURPS board

. Periodic monitoring of progress of incubatee members and review of their
performance, especially relating to technical collaboration with KU faculty/Depts.

. All matters relating to interaction between the KUTIC, KURPS and KUK systemo

including those concerning sharing of resourees etc.

. KUTIC in consultation with KURPS shall appoint advisory board members(6 to l0
members)

In short, the KUTIC will be managing the inter{ace of KURPS, whereas KI}RPS will play the
role of administrator.

INCT}BATOR RESIDENCY

Q) Admission Criteria
Application for incubation would be open throughout the year. The applicant should submit
the application form (as Annexure 1).

Among eligible applicants following criteria shall be observed for short-listing:
i. . Homology between the services/expertise/facilities available at the KUK and

technical facilities/assistance required by the applicant.
ii. Technology based product or services: The product or services should be based on

new technologies or technologically innovative concepts and should seek to develop
a proprietary position.

Entrepreneurial capability: The applicant should have adequate technical education
or business experience to exploit the technology.

Startups would be admitted by Expression of Interest and evaluation by the
screening committee.

B.

Meinber Secretary iii.
Nodal Officer RUSA
Ku ru kshetra U niverslty
RUSA Project Society'
(KURPS)
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v. Commercial viability and growth potential.

vi. Written Business Plan: The applicant member has to prepare and submit a written
business plan at the time of admission. The plan should indicate key focus,^market
analysis, customers, 

:m*t :4.*g 
and cash flow forecasts. 
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vii. R & D intensity: The key focus during the incubation will be on the R & D intensity
and therefore an applicant should clearly indicate in advance the areas of technology

viii. to be addressed and the departments/centres/facultieVlaboratories and facilities of
KUK to collaborate with on a regular basis.

ix. Capability to network with other incubatees, with the industry and with contacts of
KUK/KURPS

x. Primarv Condition for Incubation
The resident company/ incubatee may be a company or LLP. [n case the resident
company/[ncubatee is a Proprietorship, Partnership Firm or a Pre Incorporated entity,
the promoters must get it registered as a company or as a LLP within three months
of entry into incubation.

xi. Primqry Condition for Pre-Incubation
In case the applioant has a novel idea but is still a student he/she can apply for pre-
incubation. For the Incubatee which has applied for Pre-Incubation, registration as a
company or LLP will not be required. Here, the company/ incubatee can remain as

a Proprietorship Firm, a Partnership Firm or a Pre-Incorporated entrty for a period
of six months, thereafter, they have to get it registered as a company or LLp

(II) Terms of Residency
i. Residency period shall be for two years however depending upon progress of

incubation the period can be extended by one more year. In special cases KUTIC at
its discretion may extend the residency period upto five years.

ii. Each applicant recommended for membership by the KUTIC and approved by
KURPS board will have to execute a Licence/Rent Agreement (Annexure 9) for
space utilization with the KUTIC and a hipartite agreemenUlncubation
Agreement(Annexure 6) on collaboration with the KUK and KURPS.

iii. Each successful applicant, admitted as an incubatee, will have to pay to the KUTIC
a charge of utilization of space, at a rate to be decided by KUTIC from time to time
as prescribed in Annexure-2.

iv. All applicants approved for KUTIC residency will be required to give an undertaking
to offer Royalty/ Consideratior/ Commission equivalent to 5Yo of their turn over to

. the KUTIC/KUK with the option of lump sum settlement of such royalty/
consideration at an appropriate time in future.

v. Under no circumstanceq routine sales/marketing operations will be permitted from
the KUTIC.
IncubateeVstartup companies may be given a cooling period of 3 months to use
incubation services on rental basis to take a final decision based on satisfaction of
services offered by the KUK/KUTIC.

vl.

Mernber Secretary
Nodal Officer RUSAvii'

Ku rukshetra U niversitY

RUSA Proiect Society
(KURPS)

Default in payment: tf the incubatee defaults
to pay such dues at arry time till exit with
compounded quarterly. KUTIC has the right
discretion from time to time.

to pay any dues then they shall have
prevailing rates 8.65016* of interest
to change the rate of interest at its
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* The ifierest rate is decided on the basis of rates prcvalent with SMILE scheme (for

SIDBI's iuernal rating grade of C6, S-year term loan) of SIDBI, which k a scheme to

provide sofi loans ln the nature of quasi-equity to sturt-ups and MSME. Kindly refer to:

www. si d b i itt/S M I L E. P h P

SerYices

(a) Space

A limited modular space shall be provided to new entrepreneurs or technology based

organizations for a limited period oftime for setting up an office or a workstation or

a prototyping laboratory within the Campus with a view to:

(i) Promote interactions with and technology/expertise resourcing from the members

of academic staff and research scholars of the Deparhents and Centres of the

KUK and

(ii) Incubate novel technology and business ideas into viable commercial products or

services.

The modular spaces shall be available with appropriate infrastructure like electricity

and power lines, telephone and networking arrangements, but without any other

furniture as such and shall be made available to carefully screened applicants.

(b) Business Facitities:(w ithout any charges levied)

i) Committee Room, Conferencing Reception etc.

ii) Photocopying, Fax
iii) Telephone, Internet Services

iv) Staffrecruitment

PromotionlPublicity:(w itlnut any charge s levied)

l) Networking with other incubators

ii) Publicity through newsleffers, presentation at various technology platforms,

conferences, seminars etc.

iii) Promotion through padcipation in technology/trade fairs etc.

iv) Connecting with techno legal commercial services like vetting of
agreements/business tie-ups, networking with funding/service providers

Funding:
i) An early stage fund support through Soft Loan/Seed grant

ii) Project sub-contracts

$ervices of Professionals
KUTIC may identi$ and associate professionals for accounting, IP, legal and

(c)

dtT[er secretary 
(d)

Nodal Officer RUSA

Kurukshetra University
RUSA Proiect Sociery
(KURPS)
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consultants/student interns, t""hno-.o*mercial supports through

network partners

i) Compensation for use of KUK resources such as research equipment and

laboratories are prescribed in Annexure 8.

Any consultancy services hired shall be governed by the KUK consultancy policy.

D. POLICYFRAMEWORK

(D Categories of Resident Members

Category-I - An incubator nursery programme - initiated by one or more members of
faculty, stoff, students or alumni of the KUK or other premier govt./public

undertoking technological Institutes supported by KUI{/KURPS or some other
technologt promoting body with a view to trytng out a novel technological idea or
scaling up a laboratory proven corrcept.

Category-Il - Te chnologt b ase d start -up companie s

Category-Ill- Technologt/R & D unit office of a small or medium size enterprise, industry
associatiordan R & D company who desires to have a technologt intedace with KUK.

Operational Parameters for aII categories:

Each KUTIC incubatee needs to be recommended by a Screening Committee and
approved by the KT RPS Board for the following Operational Parameters

Residency period shall be for two years however dependins uryn progress of
incubation the period con be extended by one more year. In special cases KUTIC at its
discretion may extend the residerrcy period upto five years.

Each opplicant approvedfor membership by the KURPS Board, will have to execute a
License/Rent Agreement (Annexure 9) for space utilization with the

ffipartite/Irrcubation Agreement (Annexure 6) in collaboration with tlw KUK and
KURPS.

Each successful applicarrt, admitted (N on incubatee will have to pay to the KUK a
charge of utilization of space, ot a rale to be decided by KWIC from time to time as

(f)

eftber Secretary
Nodat officer RUSA 

pr€scribed in Annexure 2'

Kurukshetra Universitpn campletian af the agreed tenure of the period,

n RUSA Project $ocielyon1 compulsorily vacate the ofice space.

\,\KURPS)u},6
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All incubatees will be requircd to give an mdertoking to offer Royalty/ Cansideration/
Commission equivalent to Sort of their tarn over to the KWIC with the option of lump
sum settlement af such royalty/ coraideration at an appropriate time infuture.

Each incubatee shall be required to hqrte a Faculty mentor from KUK or the incubatee
muy hove additional mentol from any other institute/University/industry as a faculty
mentor/Advisor in consultation with faculty mentor from KUK The terms and conditions
in this regard have to be worked out by the incubatee with the faculty concerned and
intimatedto KWIC.

Address in tlw KUK campus cannot be used as tlrc address of the registered ffice of
the resident comparry except in the case of students.

Operational Parameters for students:

For Category-I: Student resident members

- All student KUITC incubatees who are under incubation, but are pursuing some
entreprerreurial ventures while studytng will be allawed to use the incubation centre's
address for cotespondence in the Untversity to register tlrcir company with due
permission from tlw KUK *

- All KWIC student incubatees be allowed to sit for the examination, even d their
attendance is /ess than the minimum permissibk percentoge, subject to permission

from the KUK*

- AA KWIC student itrcubatees will be allowed to take a semester/year break to work
on their start-ups and re-join academics to complete the course. T?wy earn academic
eredits for their efforts while creating an enterprise depending upon the decision af
review committee constituted by tfu KUK*

- The student incubatees shall rct be liable to pcy any Royalty, however they shall
submit their oudited financial accounts to KWIC as is applicable in case of otlter
incubatees. Tlwy will he governed by tlte terms. and eonditions applicable to other
incubatees ofier tlrcy cease to exist as students.*

Nodal Officer RUSff^Srbject to approvnl by academic coancil.

Kurukshetra UniversitY

RusA Proiect $oci$hrational parameters for faculty/sraff:
(KURPS)

(ID KtlK Faculty Participating in KUTIC as a promoter/Owner of
company

- The concemed faculty member will have to register with the KURPS.
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, The Vice-Chancellor, KUK on recommendations of the KURPS Board shall be the

Competent Authority for according approval to all such applications from faculty

members.

. On a full time basis, the faculry member must take Sabbatical Leave/Leave of the kind

due during the first year of the entrepreneurship with prior approval of the competent

authority. However, for a part-time involvement, the existing nonns for giving

consultancy will Prevail**

. During the subsequent years of the entrepreneurship, the faculty members will do their

normal teaching and other academic activity and they can spend one day per week.

Alternatively the faculty member can devote full time by keeping lien with KUK- The

lien for this purpose may be granted as per the provisions in KUK calendar*+

** Subject to approval by universitylcompetent authorities

(III) Financial support in the form of Seed capital (Loan//grant)

KWIC through KURPS may provide seed loan subject to the availability of funds/
grants meant for this pufpose as prescribed in Annexure 4&5. The support (on

returnable laan/grant) to be provided to irrcubatee sholl be subiect to the following
tsrms:

. Faculty of the KUKwould be associated in the particular venture ond

. The funds shalt be utilized in accordatrce with the requirement of a particular

incubatee or proiect primarily to supryrt:

. The gaps in the requirements of the incubatee and resources made available at the

KUK

. Recurring expenditure ofthe incubatee through seed grant/loan.

. The support under the sclrcme will be provided to the registered entities. The

registration amount will be mobilized by the promoters.

o The financial support to be treated as seed grant/soft loan from the KURPS to the

incubatee. KUPd,S ot its discretion msy charge interest on this loan.

. KWIC may monitor tlrc utilizationof suchfunds as it deemfit.

The revenue generated by the KUTIC by way of lieense fee, royalE and others and

also the loan ruturned by the incubatees may be ploughed bach for supporting

technologt inc ubatio tr.
Member Secretary
l"lodal Ofticer RUSA
Kurukshetra l' ";' ';''r"nifY
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Within the framework of incubation operations outlined as above, the financial
implieations for Technolory Business Incubation Operation for incubatees are es

follows:

(, Space Utilization charges

*Benchmark space utilization charges: Rs. 40 per sq. ft.pm
*Concessions granted during incubation period

Category Period Concessions

I I -3 months 100% concession on the Benchmark

Charges

4-24 months upto 75% Concession on

Charges

il&ilI l-24 months 50% concession on the Benchmark

Charges

The space utilization charge shall be reflected in the Annexure 2 between the incubatee and

KU'IIC prior to commencement of the incubation. The payments are to be made by the

incubatee on invoice raised by the KUK (construction branch of KUK).

The concession, as mentioned above, may be amended and changed any time and if so

changed or amende4 the changed and amended concession shall be applicable to the

Incubatee with immediate effect.

(iD Maintenance Charges for common facilities

A flat charge of ZOYo on the space utilization charges is to be paid by the resident companies

for the common facilities e.g. reception, photocopying/conferencing facilitieq
conference/meeting room and other logistics. This is payable by each resident company on

invoice raised by the KUK.

(ii} Turn oYer consideration

u.t T* slcretarf% of the tum over of the start- up company shall be deemed as royalty of the KUTIC

Nodal Officer p1,;gpnsideration for the collaborative R & D/ handholding activities. This is to be paid by

Kurukshetra Univetaityup companies along with copy of the Annual Report and Audited Statement

,:'ffia

in
the

of
RUSA Project Soqd$bunts after the end of each year.
(KURPS) In the case of a start-up company - owned/promoted by the KUK faculty members, the

company shall pay to the KURPS an amount equivalent to 37o

as royalty/ consideration/ commission. This is to be paid by

ry lt
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companies along with copy of the Annual Report and- Audited Statement

the end ofeach year.

The payment of royalty (5% for incubatee and 3Yo for faculty owned startup) shall be

deemed as due for payment at the end of each financial year, 90% of which shall be paid

immediately based on self-assessment, however, any difference in the amount based on

audited account shall be paidlrecovered within six months of the end of the financial year.

The royalty terms may have the option of lump sum settlement of such toyaltyl

consideration at an appropriate time in future.

(rO Seed loan/Seed grant

KUTIC supports the incubatees and pre-incubatees to raise their seed funding. Such

facilitation would be on a case to case basis, subject to availability of grants/funds, basis of
application, business plan, and subject to the approval of the committee. The seed support

shall be in the form ofseed loan as prescribed in Annexure 5 and seed grant as prescribed in

Annexure 4 : For seed support being approved in the form of loan or grant, the total fund

will be disbursed in eight phases, however, the disbursement shall be subjected to periodic

performance evaluation of the incubated companies. KIITIC will stipulate the terms in the

loan and grant agreements.

(v) Payment for utilities

Charges for expenses on electricity and other utilities are to be paid at actual on invoice

raised by the Construction /General branch of KUK.

(vir) IntellectualPropertyRights

The rules and guidelines governing the intellectual property rights for incubatees/start-up

companies are prescribed in Annexure 10.

(viii) Personal Guarantee

The resident company/incubatee will have to sign PERSONAL GUARANTEE as given in

the Annexure 7.

(IV) Exit Policy
Notwithstanding any issues pendrng between the incubatee and the KUK IKURPS at the

time of completion of the agreed tenure of incubation period, the incubatee shall

J-/0/ ;ffi,:lil""?:tT:,",H"',il""::r::,'n";fl?:1il:;lil-'::ff:'TL'':ffinT;
\QUiember Secretarpollaboration/association with the KUK through the faculty and/or research

Nodal Officer RUSA
Ku ru ks h etrgU nive rsity
RUSA lrroject Society
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laboratorieVfacilities are manifested in the technology incubation of the incubatee' [n case

such monitoring reveals that the incubatee resorted to operations in contravention with the

submitted Business/Work Plan or fails to collaborate with the KUK or resorted to routine

sales/marketing operations, the incubatee will undertake to vacate the offrce on a wriffen

notice by the KTIIIC to this efflect. tf incubatee ceased to be a start-up in accordance with

the start up policy of the Govt , then it has to exit the incubation centre.

F. DISCLAIMER:

The incubatee will understand and acknowledge that KUTIC intends to provide support and

services to the Company in good faith to pursue its objective to promote entrepreneurship

by converting innovative technologies developed in the KUK to commercialization by

incubating and supporting new enterprises. It is understood that by agreeing to provide

various supports and services, KUTIC does not undertake responsibility for:

i. Ensuring success of an incubatee, its products/ process/ services or marketability,

ii. Ensuring qualrty of support and services provided by I(UTIC to the complete satisfaction

of the incubatee or their promoters/ founders.

iii. Ensuring qualrty of services of the consultants engaged by the incubatee through

KUTIC/KUK network. Incubatee will have to apply their judgements before getting into

a relationship with them.

The incubatee agrees that KUTIC/KUK or their employees shall not be held liable for

anything on account ofthe above.

G. RIGHT TO MODIFICATION:

KUK/KUTIC reserves the rigfu! in its absolute discretion, to revise, modifu, alter and amend

this policy as it deem fit, from time to time, without any notice, consultation, discussion or

information to anybody.

Kurukshetra UniversitY
RUSA Project Socieiy

ffPs) 
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I{. AGREEMENTS:

The following agresments are required to

applicable:

Incubation agf.eemgnt :

LicenselRent A greemqnt

Personal Guarantee

O.I Secretary Soft loan Agfeement:

Nodal Officer RUS

..{it
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be signed by the companies to the extent

llam C. Karn
Adtmcate
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ANNEXURE*1

Annexure to the Incubation Agreement

APPLICATION FOR INCUBATION AT
KT}RUKSIIETRA T}NIVERSITY TECHNOLOGY INCUBATION CENTRE (KUTIC)

l. Name of the applicant:

2. Primary email address:

3. Primary contact number:

4. Qualification (pursuing or completed)

5. Are you a student (pursuing) or an alumnus of KUK? (Please enter the details year/stream/degree)

6. Address for Communication:

7. PAI\ & AADIIAR Details

8. Company/nursery incubatee name, address of registered office and CIN, details of
directors:

9. Company domain/sector:

10. Company Stage
Ideation:
Mockup complete:
Prototype:
In Beta:
In Market:
Other:

11. Do you have a working prototype {yeslnop

12. lYhat is your company currsntly secking?

. Go to market strategy

. Funding and financial Assistance

*,\, ,Yu' 
o Business Advisors

\Bffibet secretrr|.Investment & Nerworking

tffi otiicer RYSA

Kurultsnetra 
U ryu?rsitY

RUSA P;oFct Society
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Infrastructurs and office space

Business and mentorshiP support

Technology & Advisory support

Interns

Virtuat Incubation

. Other:

13. Ptease provide a brief description of your company, product or service:

14. Describe your target market (i.e size, audience, industry, demographic, etc,):

15. Unique Value Proposition (How will your solution be better than the competition?):

16. Describe your competitive advantage? What is your differentiation factor that encourages

eonsumers to use your product over the eompetition's?

17. Brief description of potentiat intetlectual property (Intellectuat property potentially

associated with your idea:

18. Describe your revenue streams:

19. Short Ilescription of members of Founding Team:

20. Declaration by the applicant:

VWe, hereby, declare that VWe have read and understood the terms & conditions of the

Kuruksheffa University Technology tncubation Center (KUTIC) at KUK and will agree to abide by

the same. VWe will follow the rules and regulations of KUTIC and KUK. The declaration and facts

in the application are correct, and true to the best of our knowledge and no material fact has been

concealed.

Applicant's Signature

Name:

Email II):
Ph. No:

mbbr Secretary
Nodal Officer RUSA
Kurukshetra University
RU$A Project Society
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ANNEXT]RE 2

Annexure to the lncubation Agreement

Consideration for infrastructure facilities

The consideration payable by the company for the use of the incubation centre facilities and
infrastructure will be as follows:

(KUTIC} 
{.ffi

Office Usage Fee @ Rs.40/sq.ftlmanth

Electricity charges including air-conditioning 0n actual per quarter

PC usage fre @ Rr. I 000/monthlcornputer

Printer

@ Rs.2 00lm onthl(inkj et)

[nternet connectian @ Rs. l00Olquarter

Any other facility required by incubate/ Resident On acfual per quarter or part thereof

Note:
The lncubation charges, as mentioned above, are in accordance
Pclicies of KUKKUTIC and may be amended and changed
amended, the changed and amended Incubation Charges shall be
immediate effect.

with the Rules, Regulations and

any time and if so changed or
applicable to the Incubatee with
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ANN.EXURE.3

Annexure to the Incubation Agreement

Consultancy services through partner organizations and identified consultants

KUTIC may also, if regulations of KUK permit, assist the Resident Company/ Incubatee in
getting consultancy services through partner organizations and identified consultants:

. Aecounting tool# software

. Experiences of successful companies will be generated through a knowledge/information
platform offering management principles, reviews/evaluation of intellectual propertry, deal

making, transactions, networking, VC funding, company registration etc.

. Tie-ups with chartered accountantso company secretaries, advocates and other professional

organizations as required

. Networking events/showcases

Note:

KUK consultancy policy may be amended and changed any time and if so changed or amended, the

changed and amended consultancy policy shall be applicable to the lncubatee with immediate

effect.

)
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Mernber Secretary
Nodal Officer RUSA

Ku rukshetra University"
RUSA Proiect Society
(KURPS)
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ANI\IEXT}RE-4 ,

Annexure to the Incubation Agreement (Seed Grant)

Seed grant will be subject to the following terms and conditions, which are subject to review from
time to time:

l. Successful incubatees would be provided seed grant to support the startups for a period of 2
years upto Rs. 25 lakhs to cover the capital and operational expenditures.

7. The incubatee desirous of getting seed grant may submit an application on admission or any
time during its tenure at KUTIC.

KI-fnC shall provide seed grant subject to funds and grants being made available for this
purpose. As per the prevailing system, the exact amount of the grant shall be determined on
case to case basis, on the basis ofthe application, business plan, and subject to the approval
of KUTIC/KURPS. The companies which already have some sources of revenue will be
given priority.

KUTIC will have the sole discretion to recommend or reject an application and its decision
in this regard shall be final. KUTIC is not obliged to offer any justification for denying a

seed grant application. The applicant would enter into a Seed grant Agreement with the
KUTIC.

5. The sanctioned seed grant will be disbursed in eight phases, however, the disbursement
shall be subjected to periodic performance evaluation of the incubated companies.

6. KUTIC may monitor the utilization of such funds as it deem fit. The company will be
subject to performance review every quarter. Further disbursement of seed grant would
depend on the progress shown in the previous quarter. The un-disbursed seed grant portion
willbe adjusted, according to the company's performance.

7. [t is mandatory for incubatee and pre-incubatee companies to participate in all revierv
meetings conducted by KUTIC. failing which necessary actions may be taken by KUTIC.
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Kurukshetra University Technolory Incubation Centre (IruTIC)
Kurukshetra Univereity, Kurukshetra, India

(A+ Grade NAAC Accredited)

ANNEXURT}S

Annexure to the Incubation Agreement (Seed Loan)

Seed loan will be subject to the following terms and conditionq which are subject to review from
time to time:

l. The total seed loan for successful incubatees will be upto 25 Lakhs for a period of 2 years to
cover the capital and operational expenditures.

2. KUTIC will decide about the mode of repayment, which could differ from company to
company

3. The incubatee desirous of getting seed loan may submit an application on admission or any
time during its tenure at KUTIC.

KUTIC shall provide seed loan subject to funds and grants being made available for this
purpose. As per the prevailing system, the exact amount of the grant shall be determined on
case to case basis , on the basis ofthe application, business plan, and subject to the approval of
KUTIC/KURPS. The companies which already have some sourl;es of revenue will be given
priorrty.

KUTIC will have the sole dismetion to recommend or reject an application and its decision in
this regard shall be final. KUTIC is not obliged to ofTer any justification for denying a seed
loan application. The applicant would enter into a Seed l-oan Agreement with the KUTIC

The sanctioned seed loan will be disbursed in eight phases, however, the disbursement shall
be sudected to periodic performance evaluation of the incubated companies.

KUTIC may monitor the utilization of such funds as it deem fit. The company will be subject
to perfurmance review every quarter. Further disbur.sement of seed loan would depend on the
progrcss shown in the previous quarter. The un-disbursed seed loan portion will be adjusted,
according to the company's performance

It is mandatory for incubatee and pre-incubatee companies to participate in all review meetings
conducted by KUTIC, failing which necessary actions may be taken by KUTIC.

The repayment schedule will be set ou! at the time the loan application is approved and will
form part of the Loan Agreement. If a company leavds K{J'flC before the negotiated
repaymont period, it will ensure to repay/return the loan prior to its exit from KUTIC.

The repayment options shall be decided by a committee comprising members from the KUK,
KUTIC, CA & legalconsultant. Complete amount would be paid back with an interest, which
will be the prime lending rate of SBI (on the date of sanction) less 3% and remains fixed for
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AI{NEXURp-6

INCTIBATION AGREEMENT

Between

Kt RrlKsrmTRA UMyERSTTY, KURUKSHETRA
and

KT'RTiKSHETRA UNTVERSITY TECHNOLOGY INCTIBATION CENTRE
a constituent part of

(KURUKSHETRA IINTyERSTTY RUSA PROJECT SOCTETY)
and

TRTVATE LIMITED,

This Agreement on Science and Technology partnership is made effective on and from 

- 

day of

,2019

BY AND AMONGST

Kuruftshetra University, Kurukshetra, having its registered oIfice at -*----..--, represented

by its Vice-Chancellor or his nominee (hereinafter referred to as KIJK which expression'gg[gg

excluded bv or repugnant to the context, shall include its successorg administrators,

executors and permitted assigns) of the FIRST PART

AI\D

lWs. LIn[ITED-having its regrstered oflice
represented by its Chief Executive Officer / Director (hereinafter referred to as

expression unless excluded by or repugnant to the context, shall include
administrators, executors and permitted assigns) ofthe SECOND PART

AI{D

Kurukshetra Univer:sity Technolory Incubation Centrg established under
KURUKSHETRA UNfVERSITY RUSA PROJECT SOCIETY (Kt RPS) a society registered
under *T.he Haryana Registration a.nd Reeulation of Societies AcL 2012" , Registration Number
O2255,date 21.05.2019 and established by and at KUK, (hereinafter referred to as KUTIC which

expression shall, unless excluded by or repugnant to the context include its successors,

administrators, executors and permitted assigns ) of the THIRI) PART

[i[f]::iiliocietY

at --E-!-------,
ABCD, which
its successors,

Bfimna S. Karm[:u:j
;Sci'* rc'*,i::

4il1 A, Arffii,jir.t Conr, i ,'i':r '-i,.' "! 
''1', 

'n*

ii*ettr ,{$} i,i'i' .
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Kurukshetra University Technolory Incuhation Centre (KUTIC)
Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra, India

(A+ Grade NAAC Accredited)

WHEREAS

1. ABCD has the vision to grow and emerge as a leading player in technology based products and
ABCD is a technology basedapplications in the area of "

start-up company venfuring into "

2. Kt K is one of the A+ NAAC accredited universities in the country and among top 100
Universities as per NIRF ranking 2019

3. KT RPS is a society established under The Haryana Registration and Regulation of Societies
Acl" 2012 with aim of fostering researctq entrepreneurship, innovation, skill development,
employment generation for KUK through its research centres, corporate resource centres,
technolory incubation centre and entrepreneurship centre by promoting interaction with, and
resourcing technology and expertise from, the members of the faculty and research scholars in
different Departments and Centres of Excellence at KUK

4. KUTIC is established with the aim of creating an ecosystem for science and technology based
innovation and incubating start-ups under KURUKSHETRA UNMRSITY RUSA PROJECT
socrETY (KURPS)

ANI) WIIERBAS ABCD wish to use the facilities of KUTIC and carry out full-fledged activities
as resident company incubatee.

AIYD WHEREAS,KUTIC has agreed to extend all the facilities of Incubation to ABCD-

AFTD WHEREAS KtlRPs has agreed to permit incubate company to cornmence incubation in
KUTIC w.e.f, for a psriod of

AFID WIIEREAS it has been agreed between the parties that the period of incubation can be
extended only by KUTIC/IORPS at its discretion on request of ABCD.

NO% THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, mutual covenants and promises set
forth hereinafter and for other good and valuable consiileration, sulliciency of which is
hereby acknorvledged, this Agreement witnesseth as under:

Me rn ber S ecreta ry PS{SET{VES
Nodal Officer
ffil1r?Xfffiffi!.q,a technology based start-up Company which plans to devetop o

RUsA proidffiiel#s identified RfD as ." ryy P*,,:: t? Tu,n3il its competit
(KURpS)'1eV6ia!E'hew and emerging technologies while it is still in the nascent stage and subsequently' develop them into ready-to-market products / services. Following major objectives I goals /

developments shall be pursued by ABCI)
\

19',

*,r?6.

,,

RUSA nrq$Mie{# identified R&D as a key function to maintain its competitive edge, and intends to
(KURpS) leverage {rew and emerging technologies while it is still in the naicent rag" unO subsequently



Kuruhshetra University Technolory Incubation Centre (KUTIC)
Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra, India

(A+ Grade NAAC Accredited)

l. Incubating solutions for
2. Hardware development and software optimization

3. Productprototype
( to be included as case specific)

The facilities of KUtrL KUTIC will be utilized as an R&D laboratory of ABCI)

Understanding the strength of each party in developing innovative and patentable interface
technologies, ABCD and KUK propose to collaborate to provide the best insights as to where
the technologies are headed, which ones are most likely to emerge as frontrunners and how
best to implement projects or solutions around them.

The purpose of this agreement is to provide a framework for the proposed collaboration.

1. Technical I Academic

While remaining as an incubatee within the I(UTIC, ABCD will endeavour to work closely
with the KUK to provide rnputs for reinforcing the research and development efforts of each.

ABCD desires to rely on the faculty, graduate, post graduate and research students of KUK to
provide the best insights as to where the technologies are headed, which ones are most likely to
emerge as front runners and how best to implement projects or solutions around them.

ln particular, ABCD has made the following commitments:

a) ABCD will use the premises in the KUTIC only for research and development purpose

(which term shall include the development and writing of software and systems by ABCD for
sale or licensing by it to third parties).

b) ABCD will make use of the KUK laboratories, specialized equipment, central facilities,
faculty and student time etc. in established modes of (i) consultancy - retainer or problem

specific and (i) research programmes, which will be jointly identified and implemented by
ABCD experts and KUK faculty memberg and administered under the aegis of KURPS.

c) ABCD will sponsor several scholarships during the incubation period, as per the merit of
enterprising students of KUK;

d) ABCD will provide every year a number of projects where UG and PG students of Science,
Life Science, Engineering and Pharmaceutical Sciences of KIJK and affiliated colleges will be

involved;

H n 
N4ffi1 ,r-h,;i'flc&di* flerqlrnercifrl Tuwer"
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Kurukshetra University Technolory Incubation Centre (KUTIC)

Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra, India
(A+ Grade NAAC Accredited)

e) ABCD will prepare an annual report highlighting these interactions and the progress as per

the Business flan-lalong with audited accounts), and make it available to KUTIC/KURPS

within SIX months from the end of every financial year for the recordlreviedmonitoring.

f) Senior Technical Executives of ABCD will make regular presentations on the latest

technological issues to the students and faculty of the Kt K

2. Infrastructure

IffK by a License/Rent Agreement with ABCD will provide limited space to ABCD to set

up a Technology Business Incubation unit at KUTIC, on terms and conditions stipulated in

the said agreemenl

Consideration

ABCD shall have to execute separate agreement for seed money and/ or Intellectual

Propertyl know-how, technologyowned by KUK, as and when a request is made and

ageed upon by KUK. Charges for seed money and Kuruksheha University Intellectual

Property would be as decided by KUK.

Others
ABCD agrees as under:

1 To submit a business plan stating the novelty of the technology/idea" business prospects

including demand and supply, need for KtlK expertise, laboratory and infrastructural

utilization for the research ani developmen! commercialization of the technology developed,

IPR ownership, financial Plan etc.

Z To restrict activities and operations as per the business plan finally accepted by KUTIC and

to comply with the guidelines, if any; issued by KtlK for operations of KUTIC from time to

time.

3 To furnish information, periodic reports as and when desired by KUTIC PAG Board/

KLIRPS BOG / other committees in the KUK. The requisitioned information / reports can be

as part of any exercise to monitor/review the progress of incubation in line with the

originaUrevisei Business Plan submitted to the KUTIC or to meet requirement of
spiiaVcontingentlunforeseen circumstance. This also includes any audio-visual presentation

requisitioned by KUTIC

Nodal Officer BUSfire total financial support provided to the company over a two year period shall be upto 25

Kurukshetrt YltuT,St s. The financial support to be treated as seed grantlsoft loan from the KURPS to tle

*.ffi'

3.

(r)

4.

tvt i'rtfc.'\ ' enrrepreneur- ':
(KtrRPS)n2l

KURPS to tle
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Kurukshetra University Technolory Incubation Centre (KUTIC)
Kurukshetra Universityo Kurukshetra, India
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In the event the facuhy associated with ABCD assumes executive position in ABCD, the
ABCD will become liable to pay 3.0Yo of the gross annual turnover of the company in
conformity with clause _ of the BoG guidelines approved at _meetrng of the Board of
Governors of KIIRPS on 

-. 

The payment shall be made as applicable in case of
Royalty, as explained hereinafter..

The payment of royalty (5Yo for incubatee and 3Yo for faculty owned start-up) shall be
deemed as due for payment at the end of each financial year, 90Yo of which shall be paid
immediately based on self-assessment, howevero any difference in the amount based on
audited account shall be paid/recovered within six months of the end of the financial year.

For Seed Support being approved in the form of loarl ABCD shall pay interest on the loan at
the rate which will be the prime lending rate of SBI (on the date of sanction) less 3oZ and
remains fixed for the tenure of the loan.. The rate is subject to change at the discretion of
KUTIC. The interest is payable yearly, and an additional penal interest of l0% pa shall be
levied in case of default.

In the beginning, the incubatee/resident company is required to provide a list of their full-
time and part-time employees according to the format below. All the changes should be
submitted to the KUTIC at the earliest, by the end of the current quarter at the latest.

9 That the 'Policy document of KUTIC' forms part and parcel of this agreement and is
hereby accepted by the resident company in its entirety.

l0 Amendments Not Withstanding contained herein above or in the 'Policy document of
KUTIC' annexed thereto KUTIC may at any time amend all or any part ofthe agreement
and its annexure and ABCD shall be bound by the said amendments. The amendments shall
be applicable with immediate effect.

11 Arbitration and Dispute Resolution:
(a) Any dispute or difference between the Parties"arising out of or in connection with

this Agreement including any question regarding its interpretation, existence,

-l ur-/ performance, validity, or termination, either during the term of the Agreement or at

J*f.rE cretary ::f:T:^:?:X11"" 
will be seffled between the Parties through rriendly consultations

ffi[I[rri;;;nnin negotiations'

i,uruftshetra U niversitY

iuSA P@ect society

(KURPS)
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(b) If no settlement can be reached through friendly consultations and negotiations, then

such dispute will be finally settled by-
(c) The arb-itration proceedings which will be conducted in accordance with the

provisions ofthe Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996 (*Arbitration Act").
(d) The dispute or difference will be referred to an arbitrator to be appointed by the Vice

Chanceilor, KUK. The award by such arbitrators shall be final and binding upon the

parties.
(e) The arbitration proceedings will be held at Kurukshetra and the language to be used

in the arbitral proceedings will be English-
(0 The prevailing Party in the arbitration proceedings will be awarded reasonable

attorney's feeg if any, and all other costs and expenses in relation to the arbitration

proceedings unless flre arbitrator for good cause determines otherwise.

lZ Personal Guarantee: The resident company/incubatee agree to sign a PERSONAL

GUARANTEE as given in the Annexure 7.

Indemnity: ABCD hereby agree to protecq defend, indemniff and hold harmless the KUK
against any and all costs, charges, losses, claims, damages, disbursements, liabilities and

eip"nseq including legalflitigation costs and attorney's fees, which may be imposed upon or
iniurred by KUK in connection with the performance of its duties hereunder, including any

litigation arising out of this Agreement or involving the subject matter hereof. The KUK
shall have no liability towards ABCD for any loss or damage that it may claim to have

suffered or incurred, either directly or indirectly, by reason of this Agreement. The Parties

acknowledge thatthe foregorng indemnities shall survive the termination of this Agreement.

Compliance with applicable laws: ABCD will comply with all laws that are applicable to the

ABCb in performance of their obligations under this Agreement. Further, the ABCD will
obtain and maintain all registrations, authorizations, licenses, approvals and permits as may

be necessary for them to perform fully its obligations under this Agreement.

Goveming law & Jurisdiction: This Agreement shall be governed by and interpreted in

accordance with laws of India. Any matter or dispute arising out of or in connection with this

Agreement shall be subject to ttre exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of Kurukshetra.

16 Partnership/ agency: The Parties hereto will act in all matters pertaining to this Agreement as

independent parties and nothing contained herein will constitute either Party as the agent or
partner ofthe other.

$.r+--17 Confidential Information: ABCD will hold the information provided by KUK or accessed by

Uer}Ier Secretary ABCD in any manner, in confidence and will not disclose or attempt to disclose the same to

Nodal Officer ilU6n third parties. egCO may however disclose the information to its employees as may be

KUrukshetra UniVrrrim*essary for performance of its obligations under the terms of this Agreement and strictly

RUSA p;j;.t S;;;-tlp, a 4eed to know basis. Provided, however, ABCD will ensure that its employees will not

13
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*"'iuod

fName and Address]

Telex :

Fax :

Email :

lf to ABCD:
fName and Address]

Telex :
Fax :

Email :

Any noticq demand, requests, approvalq waivers or other communication so given
or made will be deemed to have been given or made and to have been received on:

(a) Third (3rd) Business Day from the day when the registered post, speed post
or courier was sent (excluding each day during which there exists any general
intemrption of postal service), if sent as aforesaid;

(b) Upon dispatch and the receipt of a tansmission report confirming dispatch, if
sent by fax; and

(c) Upon receipt of such email by the recipienf if sent by email.

Either Party may from time to time change its address for notice by giving notice to
the other Party in the manner aforesaid.

22. Severability: If any provision or part of a provision of this Agreement is declared invalid
or unenforceable under the substantive laws of India, then such provision will be deemed

deleted from this Agreement. The Parties will however endeavour to reach an agreement for
the replacement of such deleted provision within a reasonable period. All other provisions of
this Agreement will however continue to be in full force and effect unless such invalidity or
unenforceability adversely affects the underlying intent of this Agreement.

nall(l,,1.,,,t,?i-ITI9:-[YY:-Tl,*YL:n::::: TrT*]:,1i:H::li:ily^ lji^Y:d as one'

ffiX}tJ"T:le|ff&e*r" 
or interchangeable entities as may be required under the relevant ciicumstances.

lYylt$lf Y118l$Unu.. of Incubation: KUK will permit Incubatee company to commence incubation in
ly.sl:l"jtct sfltff{c with effect from andthe incubation shall expire on-..-.
(KUilPS)
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Kurukshetra Universif Technolory Incubation Centre (KUTIC)
Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra, India
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The period of lncubation can be extended only by KUK/KUTIC at its discretion if a request is
made by the company.

IN WTil\IESS WIIERDOF, the parties hereto have executed this agreement in triplicate hereof on
the day and year written above in the manner shown below:

In the presence of witnesses:
I. l.

4St A, &re*e!ia Commercia! Ts*,',s.

Llnite*h A;"ct'{ia, ,riili,'} ,,r, li,
Sector z1$, Gui'uu,

l.

2".7,2..

Ary
V\o,\1_ 4_f

-tf'f

CW" nwn""rfirra^4)

\\M
fuffi*hflRlLo
Noda\'t'_t-"; U nirl er sttY

x,, r,, rt. t 

"-.,X 

J,' i I " 
etY

RusA q'lruars)

,ff

ffi*

SIGNED and DELIVENEO I STGNED and DELIVERED fOT ANd I SIGNED ANd DELIVERED fOT

for and on behalf of
KURUKSHETRA

on behalf of and on behalf of
PRIVATE Ip1XU6SHETRA

uNrvrRsrry, I IITE? I LINrvERsrrY RUsA
ABCI) aforesaid lby its Chief I ppOJECT SOCIETy,KtiRt KSHETRA, I :"-"-o'"ruxru / uJ rfr L'rwr 

I PROJEC'r- socul'r'Y,
KUK aforesaid, by vice- | 

Executive officer / Director 
I xunrs aforesaid, by its Nodal

Chancellor or his/lrer
Nominee

Officer or hislher Nominee

at Kurukshetra University, 
I ut Kurukshetra University,

at Kurukshetra [Jniversity, I 
Kurukshetra Kurukshetra

Kurukshetra
on

on on
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ANNMXL,R"E 7

PERSIONAL GUARANTEE BY TIIE PROMOTERS
to

KT'RT}KSHETRA T'NTYERSITY, KTJRT'KSIIETRA AND KURUKSIIETRA TINWERSITY
TECHNOLOGY INCUBATION CENTRE

WHEREAS lvl/s ---:----*-----(hereinafter referred as "Debtot') has entered into an agreement
with KUIV KLIIC dated------ for utilizing its ecosystem for science and technology based
innovation and incubation and also for availing its facilities and infrastructure arising out of the
said Incubation Agreement.
AND WHEREAS Debtor is under an obligation to pay Royalty/ Consideration based on its Tum
Over along with other charges including charges for using facilities and infrastructure etc.
AND WHEREAS Debtor has also availed the Seed Grant/ Seed Loan amounting to Rs.-------
from KUK/KUTIC.
Now, therefore, in consideration of the premises and of other good and valuable consideration and
in order to induce KUK/I(UTIC from time to time, in its discretion, to extend or continue credit to
the Debtor, the payment of all liabilities of the Debtor to KUK/KUTIC of whatever nature, whether
now existing or hereafter incuned whether created directly or acquired by Creditor by assignment
or otherwiseo whether matured or unmatured and whether absolute of contingen! including an
interest @ 8.65%* compounded quarterly from the date payment becomes due up to the date of
payment (all of which are herein collectively referred to as the "Liabilities of the Debtor"), the
Undersigned ( Guarantor) IWs, son/daughter of

aggd-----_ resident of
the

promoter of IWs cIN *!---
Director and

do
hereby hereby agrees and covenants as follows:

1. That, with or without notice or deman{ the Guarantor shall pay/reimburse KUK/K[I[IC, to
the extent that such payment is not made by the Debtor, including for all expenses
(including counsel fees) incuned by KUIVKUTIC in connection with any of the Liabilities
of the Debtor or the collection thereof.
The Guarantor hereby unconditionally, absolutely and irrevocably guarantees to
KUK/KUTIC the prompt payment and performance of all of the obligations of the Debtor.
KUK/KIJTIC may seek recourse against the Guarantor without looking to any collateral

frrOtr SecretarSrven to secure any of the obligations described above or to enforce any of the rights under
Nodal officer Rugny other security held by KUISKLTTIC.
Kurukshetra LhivEkltyGuarantor agrees to pay any and all costs of fees of collection
RUSA Project So*ElKnturtc, including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees for
(KtiRPS) "'" - 

,zt

Unitedr Areadia, South i;ity-l!.
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preparing demand letters or bringing any action for collection, enforcement of such

obligations which are guaranteed hereunder, and any interest or finance charges before or

after the judgment being rendered.

The liability of the Guarantor is direct, immediate, absolute, continuing, unconditional, and

unlimited. This is a guarantee of payment and not a guarantee of collection. The Guarantor

agrees that KUKA(UTIC may proceed against Debtor (the performance of which is assured

by this Guarantee), separately or collectively, without prejudicing or waiving any of
KUK/KUTIC's rights under any other obligations or under this Guarantee.

This Guaranty is binding upon the Guarantor and its successors and assigns and shall ensure

to the benefit of KUK/KUTIC and its successors and assigns. This is a continuing guarantee

and notice of its acceptance is waived.

In the event Debtor fails to perform, satisS or observe the terms and conditions of the

extension of credit, required to be performed, satisfied or observed by Debtor, the Guarantor

witl promptly and fully perform, satisff and observe such obligations in the place of Debtor.

TheGuarantorshallpay,reimburse,andindemnif,/KUK/KUTICforanyandallreasonable
affomeys' fees, court costs, and finance or interest charges arising or resulting from the

failure of Debtor to perform, satisff, or observe any of the terms and conditions of these

agreements.

This Guarantee shall remain in full force and effect, and the Guarantor fully responsible,

without regard to any security deposig other collateral, or guaranty, for the performance of
the terms and conditions of the above agreements, or the receipts, disposition, application, or

release of any other collateral or guaranty, now or hereafter held by or for KUK/KUTIC .

The Directordpromoters who are Guarantors also shall keep KUK/KUTIC and its offrcials

and employees indemnified against all claims, losses, damages, costs, liabilities charges and

expenses incurred, suffered or paid by them relating to the acts, omissions and commissions

of the Incubatee and its Promoters and employees having been allowed the Incubatee

company to use the incubation facilities provided by KUIiIKUTIC.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. this Guaran is executed as of this da }fi.
Signature: . (Name)

Addrgss: . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . t i . .. r . . . r. . . . . .

*The interest rate is decided on the basis of rates prevalent with SMILE scheme of SIDBI, a scheme to provide soft loans in the

nature of quasi-equity to stsrt-ups and MSME. Kindly refer to: h@s://sidbi.in/SMlLE,php

5.

6.

7.

8"

9.

Ku r ukstreti a U fi SelsitY

RU$A Proiect Society
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ANNEXURE-8
Compensation for use of KUK Resources for [ncubation

M/s. _(Name of the start-uP)

KLJTIC, KuK. The following
procsss:

has applied for incubation to

resources are intended to be used during the company incubation

EQUIPMENT

S.No. Major Equipment Hours per week

Note: All consumables should bs provided by the start-up company

The estimated total usags charges over the incubation period:

To compensate for the same? Mls-

charges

agrees to pay the following

er sample basis as may be decided by the KUK authorities

(Associated Faculty)

401 A, fucadia Commercial Tower

UniteCfr Arcariia. ::l*ult '. ,rv-1,

(?r- IWA*( ,O"tud)

LABORATORIES

S.No. Lab. Name No. of incubation staff in the

laboratory

Hours per week

Cost of Equiprnent FIat fee* {For
KUK Students)

Flat fee* {For
KUK Faculty)

Flat fee* (For

other Incubatees)

LJpto Rs.5.00 lakh 0 Ja/o fi.30 lV*

For eyery additional cost of Rs.l "00

lakh (upto Rs.2S.00 lakh)

0.05Y0 0.2o/o 0.59/s

For every additional cost of Rs.l"00

lakh beyond Rs.20.00 lakh

0.02596 0. l% 0sa/s
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RENT AGREEMENT

This Rent Agreement is made on this (date of rent agreement) by and between
Kurukshetra University, Kurukst*t.aJai"g its registered ofrice at ----------., represented by
its Vice-Chancellor or his nominee (hereinafter referred to as LessorlOwner which expiession,
unless excluded bv or repugnant to the context, shall include its successors, administratorsn
executors and permitted assigns) of the FIRST PART

AI\D
Mls -------------, having its registered office at ------------, represented by its Director, Mr.----

S/o Mr. R/o ----------, (hereinafter referred to as Lessee / Tenant which
expression. unless excluded by or reD the context, shall include its successors,
administrators, executors and permitted assigns) of the sECoNtD PART

whereas the Lessor /owner is the owner and in possession of the property No:

. rfr,{r f!}e;
ff#l ". : ,"4;L

{w, ;t +,f;*r*f; 
i*rr,ra#

( address of the Property) and has agreed
(description of the let out

and the Lessee/Tenant has agreed to take the same on rent
month.

NO}Y THIS,BSNT AGRFSMENT WITNSSSETH AS UNI}ER:-

That the Tenant/Lessee shall pay as the monthly rent of RS. (rn words) per
month, excluding elecfiicity, water charge or any taxes, if applicable. The said Montily
rent shall be payable in advance by the tenth day of every month for the said month, for
which the Lessor shall provide Lessee with a signed and stamped receipt
Non-payment of Monthly rent for a maximum period of seven (7) days from the date on
which the rent becomes due would be treated as a material breach of this Agreement and
the Lessee shall be liable to pay interest @ --% p.a. on the arrears of Monthly rent for the
period of delay. Additionally, upon happening of such an event, without prejudice to the
above, the Lessor may at its sole discretiorq terminate the Lease if the non-payment
extends beyond thirty (30) days after issuing a thrty (30) days' advance written notice to
the Lessee and re-enter the Leased Premises.

That the Tenant /Lessee shall not sub--let any part of the above said demised premises to
anyone else under any circumstances without the written consent of the Owner.

to let
propsrf$ , to the
of Rs. l-

out the
LesseelTenafit
(In words) per

l.

2.

3.

4. That this Lease
from

is granted for a period of Eleven (11) months only commencing
(date of rent commencing from) and this lease can be extended

further by both the parties with their mutual consent.

[t$p;;t.'t societY

ru_e @r (il
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5. That the Lessee shall pay Electricity & Water charge as per the proportionate consumption

of the meter to the Lessor /Owner.

6. That the Tenant/Lessee shall not be entitled to make any structural changes in the rented

premises except the installation of temporary decoration, wooden partition/ cabin, air -
conditioners etc. without the prior written consent of the ownor.

7. That the Tenant/Lessee shall permit the Lessor/Owner or his contractors, agents or

Authorized representatives to enter into the said tenanted premises for

inspection/geniral checking or to carry out the repair worlg at any reasonable time.

B. That the Tenant/Lessee shall keep the said premises in clean & hygienic condition and shall

not do or causes to be done any act which may be a nuisance to other.

g. That the Tenant/Lessee shall use the said premises only for the purpose of maintaining his

office and shall not use or caus,es to be used for any other unauthorised unlawful, illegal

activities.

10. That the TenanflLessees shall carry on all day to day minor repairs at his/trer own cost-

11. That the Lessee/Tenant Shall not store/Keep any offensive, dangerous, explosive or

highly Inflammable articles in the said premises-

12. That the Lessee shall pay one month's advance rent to the Lessor.

13. On the expiry of the Term or earlier determination of this Agreement, the l-essee shall be

required to ristore the kased hemises to the same condition as that existing at the time of
entsring the same.

14. The present Agreement shall be governed by the laws of Republic of India and any dispute

arising out of or incidental to this Agreement shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction

of the Courts at Kurukshetra

15. This Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts, each of which shall be

deemed to be an original, but all of which together shall constitute one and the same

instrument.

16. That both the parties have read over and understood all the contents of this agreement and

have signed the same without any influence, force or pressure from any side.

l.

ln WTTNESS WHEREOF the lessor/Ownsr

their hand at (place) on this' the

above Mentionsd in presence of the following lfitnesses

WITFIESSES:-

(KUK)

Lessor \tffer Secrotary Lessee

Nodal Officer RU$A
Kurukshetra Univer$it,r

and the Tenant I Lessee have hereunto subscribed
(date of rent agreement) Year first

)u)

(name of the proposed ComPanY)

31 GIJSA prcieet Socir

A\;tricei/,tw/Y tl- (xn*uoh",^"d)
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ANNEXT}RE.1O

Intellectual Property Rights

Preamble: Kuruksheka University, Kurukshetra was established by the State Legislature
Act XII of 1956 and is 'A' Grade, NAAC Accredited. Located in the holy city of
Kurukshetr4 land of the historical battle of 'Mahabharata' and the great message of
Bhagwad Git4 it has grown into a multi-faculty University as one ofthe premier centres
for advanced study and research in the region. Our mission is to prepare a class of
proficient scholars and professionals with ingrained human values and commitment to
expand the frontiers of knowledge for the advancement of society. To be globally
acknowledged as a distinguished centre of academic excellence is our vision.

PTIRPOSEIOBJECTIVES OF IPR POLICY:
The objectives of the IPR policy are:
(a)- To enable Kurukshetra University to discharge its primary responsibility of
fostering, stimulating and encouraging creative activities in the area of science and
technology in the widest sense and aims to facilitate the protection and valorisation of
intellectual property generated during scientific pursuit in the University and ofrers
scope for alleviation of human sufferings and betterment of human life.
(b)- To lay down the norms to protect the legitimate interest of faculty/students/ project
stafV supporting staff /visitors of Kurukshetra University and the society in a rational
manner consistent with the 'commitment' of Kurukshetra University orole, assigned to it
by the society and to facilitate in a proactive manner in the generation, protection and
transaction of Intellectual Property rights which offer potential and scope for shared
benefit to both University and inventor.
(c). To provide a transparent administrative system for the ownership, control and
transfer of the intellectual property created and owned by the university;
(d). To share a global perception of practices related to intellectual properly retaining
national identity and local constraints, avoiding as far as possible oconflict, of opposing
interests,

(e). To keep into consideration the sustainable use of bio-resources and conservation of
biodiversity
(0. To promote fair use of traditional knowledge while recognizing local traditional
knowledge stakeholders and benefit sharing

'*'t"Irfus-
;4f 
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3. DEFINITIONS:

These intellectual properties rights can be illustratively defined which includes:-

a) Patent- is an exclusive right granted for an invention, which is a product or a process

that provides a new way of doing something, or offers a new technical solution to a

problem.

b) Copynght- is an exclusive right given to the author of the original literary,

architectural, dramatic, musical and artistic works; cinematograph films; and sound

recordings.

c) Trade/Service mark- means a mark capable of being represented graphically and

which is capable of distinguishing the goods or services of one person from those of

others and may include shape of goods, their packaging and combination of colours-

d) Industrial Design- means only the features of shape, configuration, poffem, ornament

or composition of lines or colours applied to any article whether in two dimensional or

three dimensional or in both forms, by any industial process or means, whether manual,

mechanical or chemical, separate or combined, which in the finished article appeal to

and are judged solely by the eye; but does not include any mode or principle of

construction or anything which is in substance a mere mechanical device.

e) tntegrated Circuit Layout Designs - means a layout of transistors and other circuitry

elements and includes lead wires connecting such elements and expressed in any manner

in a semiconductor integrated circuit.

New Plant Variety- a plant variety that is novel, distinct and shows uniform and stable

characteristics.
g) Biotechnology Inventions-include recombinant products such as vectors, nucleotide

sequences, micro-organisms.

h) Traditional Knowledge- The knowledge developed by the Indigenous oi local

communities for the use of a natural resource with respect to agriculture, food, medicine

etc. over a period of time and has been passed from one generation to another

traditionally
1) Geographical tndications- means an indication which identify such goods as

agricultural goods, natural goods as originating or manufactured in the territory of a

country or manufactured in the tenitory of a country or a region or locality in that

territory where a given quality, reputation or other characteristic of such goods is

essentially attributable to its geographical origin and in case where such goods are

manufactured one of the activities of either the production or of processing or

Kurukshetra Universitypreparation of the goods concerned takes place in such territory, regions or localitY as7
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3.I. IPR ADVISORY COMMITTEE:
. Vice Chancellor, Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra
. Dean Academic Affairs, Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra

' Dean, Research and Developmen! Kurukshetra university, Kurukshetra
. Nodal Officer, IPR-Cell, Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra.

' A Senior Scientist. to be nominated by Patent tnformation Centre, Haryana State
Council for Science and Technology, Departrnent of Science and Technology,
Panchkula (Haryana).

4. OWNERSHIP:

4.1 IN-HOUSE RESEARCH:

Intellectual Property Rights (lPR) arising out of research grant/projects from the
Kurukshetra University and carried out at the Kurukshetra University shall vest in and
be the absolute properfi of the University except in respect of the activities carried out
jointly with other institutions or agencies or under a sponsorship by an agency, in which
case the ownership will be decided and agreed upon mutually.

4.2 SPONSORED RESEARCH:
All Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) arising out of research projects undertaken on
behalf ofthe sponsoring agencies shall be taken jointly in the name of the University and
sponsoring agencies; when the sponsoring agencies bear the cost of filing and
maintaining of the IPR equally. If the sponsoring agencies are not forthcoming, the
University at its discretion may file the application with absolute ownership and
University will meet the entire cost of filing and protection of IpR.

4.3 COLLABORATIVE RESEARCH:
All intellectual property rights jointly created, conceived or reduced to practice during
the course of collaborative research undertaken jointly by University with collaborating
Institutions, shall be jointly owned; and the collaborating Institutions will be requested
to bear the cost of filing and maintenance of the IPR. In case the collaborating
Institutions are not forthcoming to bear fully the cost of filing and maintenance, if
considered expedient by the University, the University will share the cost equitably with
the collaborating Institutions. Where the Collaborating Institutions are not forthcoming
for filing joint IPR application, the University at its discretion may file the application

W
CW fisrtRtufh'*$
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with absolute ownership and the University will meet the entire cost of filing and

protection of Intellectual Property Rights.

5 TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER

(i) The Intellectual Property of the Kurukshetra University which is in the name of

Kurukshetra University or jointly with other tnstitutions/Industry will be marketed

commercially under agreements involving technology transfer, licensing and revenue

sharing models.

(ii). In case of joint ownership, the OrganizationAndustry which has sponsored the

activity, will have the first right to commercially utilize and exploit Intellectual Products

emanating from the collaboration activity, whether or not the same have been formally

protected by patent(s). The licensing to commercially exploit would involve technology

transfer fee and also royalty payment from the first date of such commercial exploitation

for a period that will be as mutually agreed upon.

(iii). In the event of the other collaborating organization/industry not undertaking the

commercial exploitation within a reasonable period of two years from the first date of

development of the technology. Kurukshetra University reserves the right to transfer' the

said technology to a Third Party for its commercial exploitation and use. In such

instance, however, Kurukshetra University shall share the net profits from such

commercial assignments, in equal measure with the collaborating organization/industry

inthe ratio l:1.
Kurukshetra University would endeavour to exploit the IP by commissioning a

Technology Management Agency and thereby bring to a favourable light the IP

produced by its Invento(s). The Inventor(s) may seek Kurukshetra University to assign

the rights to them after a certain holding period.

6 REVENUE SHARING

The revenue arising out of licensing of IP and royalty would be shared in the appropriate

ratio (currently, this ratio is 60:40) between the inventor(s) and the Kurukshetra

University. Where Kurukshetra University reassigns the right of the IP to its investo(s).

The inventor(s) shall reimburse all the costs incurred by Kurukshetra University" which

include protection, maintenance, marketing and other associated costs.

H:#*i:Itffi^;,'ffiJ;I',:*:q::'r-T:tT:y1y:"^",'Ty^:::^:1'.".-,1:i:Ti:T:"of,he
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Product ownership rights/IPR for start-ups shall also governed by following
clauses:

Ideally, students and faculty members who wish to launch a start-up based on the
technology developed or codeveloped by thern or the technology owned by the
KUK are permitted to take an easy-term license on the technology, either in
terms of venture equlty andlor license fees andlor royalties to escape the financial
burden of the early stage.

Inventors and KUK could together license the product / IPR to any commercial
organisation, with inventors having the primary say. License fees could be either
/oramixof
1. Upfront fees or one-time technology transfer fees
2. Royalty as a percentage of sale-price
3. Shares in the company licensing the product.

on the other hand, if product / IPR is developed by innovators who do not use
any of the KUK services, outside office hours (for staffand fauM or students
as part of their curriculum, then product / IPR will be wholly owned by inventors
in relation to their contributions. In this case, inventors may choose to license the
technology to third parties or use the technology in the manner they deem
appropriate.

In the event that there is a conflict in proprietorship, a base five membered
advisory group comprising of two employees (having created adequate IpR and
meant commercialisation), two of the KUK graduated class/industry specialists
(having involvement with innovation commercialisation) and one legitimate
consultant with involvement with IPR, will inspect the issue subsequent to
meeting the innovators and assist them with settling this, ideally agreeable to
everyone. KUK can utilize the graduated class/workforce of different
foundations as individuals, in the event that they can't discover adequately
experienced graduated classlstaff of their own.

4 The IPR cell KUK or incubation center will only be a coordinator and facilitator
for the provision of facultieq staffand students facilities. They won't have a say
on how the invention is performed how it is patented or how it is licensed. tf
universities are to pay for the frling of patents, they may have a committee that

Nodat Offrcer RUSA
Kurukshetra Univer*ity
RUSA projeca S;ri_,,(l(uRPs) '
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composed of faculty with expertise and competence in translating technology. If
inventors use their own funds or non-university funds, then they should have a

say in patenting by themselves.

All the decision-making body of KUK regarding incubation / IPR / technology

licensing will consist of faculty and experts who have excelled in technology

translation. Other department faculty will have no say, including department

heads, deans, or rcgistrar.

6 IPR evaluation shall be done jointly with KUTIC, IP cell KUK and an extemal

expert

Royalty License Fee: The Technolory/IPR owned by KUK or developed by incubatee with
the help of resources from KUK or by using the pre-existing IPR of KUK may be used by

the incubatee on his own or licensed to the third parties. The license fee or Royalty as the

case may be shall be decided keeprng in view the IPR policy of KUK. The share of earning

from the use of IPR or license of IPR shall also be decided keeping in view the IPR policy of
KUK. The income from royalty/license fee received from its commercialisation or licensing

shall be equally shared between KUK and KUTIC.
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